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OSCAR BINGO
Winner’s speech 
goes too long, 
music starts 

playing

Gratuitous 
product 

placement

Time's Up pin Awkward pause  
in presenter’s  

banter

Nominee 
looking clearly 
disgruntled after 

not winning

Photobomb Man wearing a 
tux in color 

other than black 
or white

Russian 
collusion

Winner uses 
notes in 

acceptance 
speech

Sighting of a 
puppet

Orange for gun 
violence reform

Ivanka Trump 
joke Crowd gives 

standing ovation
Person of color 

on screen

Reference to 
Oprah for 
president

Winner claims 
he/she didn’t 

prepare a speech
Shaved head

Man wearing 
something 

besides tuxedo
         Navel
        sighted 

Movie you have 
never heard of 

before

Winner says 
“Oh, my God!” 
more than once.

Presenter 
mispronouncing 
nominees' name

A joke falls flat
Woman sporting 

menswear

President 45 
Mocked
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OSCAR BINGO

Someone goes 
off the 

Teleprompter

Someone 
wearing a dress 

over pants
Cowboy Hat

Awkward 
silence in the 

crowd

Glimpse of 
another era

Historical 
Montage (not 
death tribute)

Joke reference 
to 

mispronouncing 
nominee’s name

First time 
Winner

Winner makes a 
Political 

Statement

a colored bowtie

Gender-bending 
outfit Non-American 

wins
Nominee not 

present

Pregnant lady in 
a gown

Really short & 
really tall co-

presenters

Somebody not 
normally comic 

trying to be 
funny

Live animal #Metoo
"Wakanda 
forever"

Actor in 
sunglasses 

indoors

More than 5 
people onstage 
to accept award

Language other 
than English 

spoken
Baby 

Kardashian

Reference to 
Barbara 

Streisand's 
cloned dogs

President 45
Mocked
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Somebody not 
normally comic 

trying to be 
funny

White rose More than 5 
people onstage 
to accept award

Same-sex 
couple onscreen Non-American 

winner

Moving speech

You feel pained 
by seeing 
someone’s 

plastic surgery
Dance number Child actor 

onstage

Award category 
you have never 
heard of before

Man wearing 
make-up

Gender-bending 
outfit

Gratuitous 
product 

placement
Woman not 

wearing make-
up

Winner’s speech 
goes too long, 
music starts 

playing

Someone 
wearing a dress 

over pants

Presenter says 
“And the winner 

is”

Someone goes 
off the 

Teleprompter

Hope Hicks joke

First time 
Winner

Awkward 
silence in the 

crowd

A colored
 bowtie

Reference to 
Allison Janney’s 

bird on her 
shoulder

Someone 
introduces new 
symbol for new 

cause

President 45
Mocked
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Pregnant lady in 
a gown.

Moving speech Jared Kushner 
joke

A colored 
bowtie

Crowd gives 
standing ovation

Man wearing 
something 

besides tuxedo

Appearance of 
real-life person 
who is subject 

of  movie

Nominee not 
present

Winner thanks 
dad

More than 5 
people onstage 
to accept award

Somebody not 
normally comic 

trying to be 
funny

Movie you have 
never heard of 

before

Male winner 
under 6’ tall

Someone goes 
off the 

Teleprompter

Dance number
White person 
says or does 
something 
culturally 

inappropriate

Winner uses 
notes in 

acceptance 
speech

Somebody 
yawning

Really short & 
really tall co-

presenters

Offensive 
stereotype 
shown or 
mentioned

Russian 
collusion

Presenters 
awkwardly start 
talking at same 

time

Woman wearing 
something other 

than a gown

Someone seen 
whispering in 

someone else’s 
ear

President 45
Mocked
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Inappropriate 
joke

Someone caught 
texting on 

camera

A nominee is 
also a presenter Woman without 

makeup

Winner makes a 
Political 

Statement

Lipstick color 
other than red

Awkward 
silence in the 

crowd

Man wearing a 
tux in color

other than black 
or white

Animal
on screen while 

sentimental 
music plays

Audible gasp 
from the 
audience

Pregnant lady in 
a gown

Award category 
you have never 
heard of before

Someone you 
didn’t realize 
was still alive 

until this year is 
in the 

memoriam

Winner’s speech 
goes too long, 
music starts 

playing

Get Out surprise 
wins

Winner with 
glasses

Presenter says 
“And the winner 

is”

Someone swears Photobomb

Reference to 
“Fake News”

Winner thanks 
Mom

Non-American 
winner

Bald winner Winner honors  
someone who is 

dead

President 45
Mocked
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A colored 
bowtie

Presenter says 
“And the winner 

is”
Winner cries

Joke falls flat
First time 
Winner

You have seen 3 
black dresses

Shape of Water 
with Trump as 
Sally Hawkins 

trying to 
communicate 
with Putin as 
toxic waste 

creature

Someone goes 
off the 

Teleprompter

Person of color 
on screen

Winner thanks 
Sibling

Winner makes 
direct eye 

contact with 
someone they 

thank

Shout out to 
Science

Somebody 
rhymes

Someone uses 
air quotes

Someone winks
Winner says 
“this is for all 

the ____”

Somebody 
shown visibly 

perspiring

Winner stops to 
hug or talk on 
way onto stage

Melania Trump 
joke

Child actor 
onstage

Winner crying 
so hard they 
can’t speak

Award category 
you have never 
heard of before

Winner quotes 
someone famous

Somebody not 
normally comic 

trying to be 
funny

President 45
Mocked
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Presenter looks 
uncomfortable 
w/co-presenter

Bald winner Presenter says 
“And the 
winner is”

 A colored 
bowtie

Woman with red 
hair onstage

Alec Baldwin 
presidential 
appearance

Harvey 
Weinstein joke Sparkling 

Headband
Winner thanks 

Sibling
Winner says 
something 

incomprehensible

Nominee who 
doesn’t win 
looks upset

Somebody raps Winner with 
glasses

. 
Winner makes 
emphatic hand 

gesture

Winner quotes 
someone 
famous

Award category 
you’ve never 

heard of before

Someone wears 
a

Cape

Don Jr. Joke
Presenters 

awkwardly start 
talking at same 

time

Man wearing 
something 

besides tuxedo

Somebody in 
the room  

you’re in says, 
“Who’s that?”

Dance number
Someone 

breaks into tears 
onscreen

Somebody not 
normally comic 

trying to be funny

President 45
Mocked
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